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Dear D:ick

TWo events worth reporting have taken place since I wrote last about,
family planning: The Indian Council of edical Research has given its approval
to the IUD: (interuterine device) for use in India and the Cabinet has created
a new high command to put the family planning program rapidly into high gear.

The Council of Medical Research met in January to evaluate the re-
sults of research on the effectiveness of TUDs in India research that had been
stimulated by the success of IUDI,s in South Korea and Taiwan here the condi-
tions:, of peasant society were considered to be similar to those here. The Indian
study involved 3500 women in fifty places and lasted two years, and the results
measured up to expectations. Pregnancies among the test group of women using the
IUD amounted to less than one per cent. Fve per cent of the IUDs were expelled
but doctors here tell me many women will ret&in them when they are introduced
a second time. In about five per cent of the Cases doctors removed bhe IUD be-
cause of complaints. These broke down as follozs. removal for pain less than
one per cent. for excessive bleeding three and a half per cent and for other
causes one per Cent The bleeding had the IUD’not been removed might have
subsided by itself doctors say and it frequently does not occur if the device
is tried a second time. 11 this Seems easily o justify the ouncilS opini-’.o
that "he IUCD (the Indians. add a , for contraceptive ) is: safe effective
and acceptable and should be made available through all medical and health centres
having requisite facilities. " family planning program based largely on the IUD.
still faces a ajor hurdle in the matter of personnel however for the Council
has recommended that Or the present only doctors not para-medical persons: like
nurses and midives should introduce 1-tYDs. More about this later.

The new high command called the Central Family .P’lanning Bard is
comprised of the ministers of Health Finance and Information and Broadcas.ing
a member of the Flanning ommission the Secretary of the Health iinistry and
the Family Planning ommissioner. This group will operate as a semi-autonomous
body within the government. -.And with the Fnance Minister as the senior membe-.
and chairman and with the Health Minister also a member boh policy and finan-
cial matters will it is hoped be quickly settled. The Planning Commission has
its .r,epresentative on the BOard to see that sufficient attention is given to
family planning from now on and to see that he 200 million dollars.that it has
allocated for the program in the FOurth Plan period (1967-72) is effectively
used--much of the money previously allocated has remained unspent. The F’amily
Planning ffommissioner is a new position. Its holder will have the rank of
additional secretary in the Ministry ofHealth and will thus work directly under
the Health Minister largely freed from the toils of ministry bureaucracy, He
will also be responsible to the new Family Flanning B’oard and it is: intended



tha he will be able to bring before .he board any problems’ he has in making-his
program effective including any disagreements with the Health ,inister’.. The
Family Planning Cbmmissioner has not yet been chosen although his ws o hae
been done several weeks agos Colonel BoL. Raina the present direct.or of
Fmnily Planning in the lealth hinistry will not get the job I am told. A
more forceful man is to have the job.

The ne.w Cntral Family Planning Bbard and the new COmmissioner will
have a major task in using their power effective central supervisory org,.ani-
zation zill have to be created to coordinate boh governmen and private fam.ily
planning programs. The present.., organi,zation has failed to do this partly be-
cause it lacked direct authority over he states and private groups. The new
organization will also no have command over either the state governments or
pr.i.,vate gr0ups but he new status of the Family Planning Bbard within he Uniom
G’overnmen and the centralization of the power of the purse will give .he
Family Planning ..ommissioner a lever in his negotiations with them A the same
time officials here hope the financial demands of the staes and private roup.s
will be acted on more quickly and not be bogged down in he marass of the Fi.n.’anc:.e
tinisry as they sometimes have in the past. The overlapping efforCs of non-
governmental family planning programs should be easier to cure han the lethargy
of certain state governments. In these cases the Commis,sioner will have to
.work vithin the contex of Indias federal system for family planning is l,e-
sently considered a par of public health which is a responsibility. Of .he
states. Ye if the Family Planning Board he Finance Minister within his own
ministry and the Planning Co.remission memberwihin .he Commission choose to brin
pressure to bear on a laggard state he pressure would be nearly impossible to
resist During. the past few years however with some exceptions the States
have shown more initiative in family planning than has the Union overnment
according o Dr. Hugh Leavell of the Ford Foundation and the CommissionerSs firs
efforCs will have to b made in New Delhi. The family planning organization
that he government has" envisaged for several years and that I was told be in
the process of realization(GS.l) ha. remained largely on paper k. present
as several officials have said here doesn’t seem to be anything movin on
he family planning scene.

:The successful testing of the /UD in India and is official approval
by the Indian Council of Medical Research seems to have emoved he ’last .techni-
cal barrier to a successful mass population control campaign for India. The
IUD is not only easy to manufacture and to" use it overcomes many Of the prob-
lems that render more common contraceptives ineffective in a peasant society.
Yet tlze IUD is-not a wand that. will magically reduce the birthrate by the 40
or 50 per cent hought necessary to averC- economic, disaster in the counryo
The IUD still has, to be placed in the uterus and as I have said the Council
of edical Research has recommended tha this be done only by d0Ct.ors--a view

that seems to be mppored for the present a least by most doctors and offi=

cials concerned rith the family planning program. And the problem is not simp!
to findhe doctors but to find the women doctors. because peasant women and he
less educated’among city women will not go tO a male doctor about necological
matters oreover women doc0rs with few exceptions practice in urban not
.in rura] areas The uoblem theref0re is two-fold. to train women doctors

for a mass ID rogram and then to get them into the Countryside where 80 per
cent of the population lives.

The government is attempting to solve the problem in sev..eral ways.
.n the first place it is going ahead with the 1 program in he cities where

here are the necessary .women doctors and where women more often go to hospitals
for childbirth or to clinics for routine Care thus making it easie tO reach



them with birh control info_vnZion and devices, Te government: is also concen-
trating on the cities in the hope tb.t word of the new technique will spread’to
rural areas operating on the tbeorr, that many innovations: in society begin in
cities and then are lopted in the Countryside, The uresent goals f the lq

proff,ram according o I-Tealth inister Sushila layar are one million devices in
use by the end of this year and two million by the end of nex- year, During
the new year it is also hoped that th country’s 81 medical collages will be
teaching students about controceptive eZhods in general and how to introduce
IUDs in prticular--a proram sans _.TUD of coure that should have been
established 10ng ago but Wasn’t, The governmenZ via the ttealth inistry and
the semi-uOnomous FlyPlanni’ng _Tnstitue is lso beginning to train
doctors throffhouZ the country in the use and introduction of IUDs. Less than
two hundred if that many have been trained so far according o an official
of the Family Flanning Institute.

Tle biggest problem how o get the necessary number of women doctors
into the comZryside is still being ,hought about Iaving apar women doctors
already pracZicing ndiaS medical colleges now graduate about. 1000 women
yearly, ttbw can they be mobilizedT Sveral states say press repors have
offered doctors incentive payments both payment for each IUD introduced and
paymen of bonuses for takingup rural ractice, ffom.’ulsory service in the
family planning program especially by young women medical graduates is also be-
.ins considered, (. graduate : doctor in Xndia means a per.son who has finished
medical school and has had in addition one and a half to two years internship
and residency,) Several Indian and one American authority that Ive talked with
.think this is the only way out, With the number of medical graduaes including
women steadily increasing (2000 women yearly in five years) it shov_ld be possi-
ble to have 5000 women doctors ;in .the field by the end of the Fourth Plan
(1972) according to one authority here. This would mean one woman doctor in
nearly every community development block. nurse and a mid-wife to assist
hese doctors could easily be trained I am told. .ttnd with such a program the
entire country could be blanketed by the family planning program. Pending-this
achievement a "ood program" could be go going in six months’ by mobilizin
available personnel according to this authority. ."ney can do it if they really
wan:, t’o said one American doctor "lets hope that :hey will. "

Except in the controlled testing of the ,involving the 3500 women
there is still little information about the public response to this new device
but what news there is is good. Severai merican and Indian doctors in the
family planning program have told ,me, tha they expec the 12YI)to be readily ac-
cepted and mucheasier to popularize than any other contraceptive. In Gujera,
recently according td Doctor. Leavell a number Of women went to a clinic in
the morning for IUDs’. Their reports so encouraged other wome.n in the village
that more women who had not been scheduled for introduction ent to the clinic
in the afternoon and requested

The IUD presently being used here is Lippes Loop designed by the
American doctor Jack Lippes. The Population .ouncil of New Ybrk through the
local Ford Foundation office has donated to the Government about 600000
of them and he Indians now have plans for their local manufacture. It was
hoped that the loops would be in production by mid-ir but several
r.:/lcu,ation..by /nericans and indians’prevented the realization of this over-
optimistic, schedule. If all goes ell the loops may be in production here by
September. Their manufacture here has-had and will have no effec, on the over-
all effectiveness of he family planning program for they can being so small
and ligh be easily imported in large quanities should the need arise.



In sum it appears that with the tool and the organization decided on
what the family planning program really needs is the will to make it work. The
Hindustan Times in an edit6rial not long ao said l’0ur family planning programmes
have in the ultimate analyss suffered from one grievous defect: they have lacked
a sense of direction and purpose. It The Indian Express has given its opinion that
a family planning program needs nore rapid mobility than he bureaucratic machine
with its endless train of slow moving files is capable oft: B’oth it seems to
me are correct analyses. The s’anction and intended use of the IUD’ and the crea-
tion. of the new high command may be the turning point. Yet there is little evi-
dence that the government even now is taking the population problem seriously
enough. "-nd so for action decisive action we are as nearly always in India
waiting still waiting.

D.eparment of _FUrhe_r Amp!ification

That India ought to reduce its population groh rate with a birh con-
fro1 program no one would dispute. Nor would anyone doubt that the primary
reason is the shortage of food. Some foreign observers md Indian officials
however do doubt that there is any great urgency in the matter. T.hey doubt that
disaster is possible or even likely and they doubt "he necessity of tdec,.laring
war on population in India. So I decided to take another look at the food sup-
ply situation to see if urgency should be the mood of he hour to minimize the
danger of the nation facing critical food shortages in a few years. The evi-
dence shows that ur.ency to. put it milly I think is needed and ha, large
increases, in food production and a large decrease in the population growth rate
must be ac’hieved in a few years. ,Here is some of the evidence that convinced me.

Indias food grains production (which includes rice wheat other

cereals and pulses--several varieties of lentil-like beans) was reckoned at,

57.6 million tons in 1951. The nation’s population was then nearly 362 millions.
Ih 1961 food grains production had reached about 79 million tons having jumped
ahead and fallen back in alternate years during that decade. During 1962 1963
and 1964 production hung static at "approximately this., level. This year described
to me by an Agriculture Ministry official as a good to normal year production
is expected to be 87 million tons. The population now is close to 480 millions.
This year*s production amounts to a 3 per cent annual growth (compounded
annually) from 1951 to the present. The nation’s population grooh rate is

estimated to be 2.4 per cent. ThOs over a 14 year period food grains production
has sayed just ahead of population growh but in several bad years and in

1962 1963. and 1964 it fell below the 3 per cent and in -fact even failed to
keep up with the growth rate of the population.

Since 1955. government imports of food grains have grown larger and

larger. In 1964 they amounted to 8 per cent of the nation’s total production.
Klthough one purpose of grain imports was to build up buffer stocks against-
bad harvests the government was unable to do his. The harvests were already
so inadequate hat nearly all imports went directly onto the market to prevent,
g@e.shortage,s. The government did use the grain to prevent wild price rises



but it could not prevent major rises, and the wholesale price index for food
grains rose from 112 in 1963 to 150 in September 1964 (Ministry of .Agriculture
figures). Thecountryts utter dependence on imports last year is best illus-
trated by a st{tement in the’ riculture .inistryts Review of he Food Situation
published las April. Commenting on grain imports, it said that Canada and.
Australia had given India 250,000 tons of grain 1%o enable this c0utry to tide
over the serious situation created by the strike of longshoremen in USo Gulf
and tlantic ports% Added to this is the matter of Cost The share of Indias
foreign exchange used for grain imports in relation to the value of all imports,
according to the FOrd FOundation, has risen from 2.3 per ce.nt in 1955-56 to 16.2
per cent in 1963-64 India is at present going through its most serious foreign
exchange crisis in years, so serious that it has had to cut down on fertilizer
imports for nex year. Admittedly, most of the wheat and nearly 40 per cent of
the rice India imports is bough, from the United States with rupees under
Public Law 480, so the country won’t starve for lack of foreign exchange. Bt
rupees are still money and grain imports are costing he country a great deal.

In 1963-64 India produced 36..5 million tons of rice and imp0red
644,000 tons. In the same period wheat production was 9.7 million tons and wheat
imports were 56 million tons. Production of other cereals and pulses amounted
to 34 million tons and as ew of these cros are grown outside India they could
not be easily supglemented by imports. This year, according to a inistry of
griculture Official, the government will impor between 6 and 7 million tons
of wheat and 800,000 tons of rice. Thus India is importing nearly 40 per cent:
of the wheat it eats. So far as ri.ce is concerned the percentage is much
smaller bu at the same time the coun.ry has already imported more rice than
i could reasonably exect to find available on the world market. There are,
it seems, only about 8 millions tons of rice for sale yearly on he world
market and most of this is re..ularly bespoke. A Ford Foundation gricultural
economis has written that India would have difficulty in procuring much more
than 500,000 tons of rice yearly and officials in the Kgriculture J.inistry
agree. Yb rice imgors were over 600,000 tons last year and are expected to
go up to 800000 this yea. Hence all .he rice ndia wants to impor this year
or some year soon just may not be available on the market.

The average Indian, according to a press article writ-ten, a year ago
eats three-fourths of wha he has a ri.h to exg_ec The 9er capita-consump-
tion of food grains last year, says the inistry of Agriculture, was 15.7 ounces,
including img..or. In calories, this amounts to an intake of about 1200--
i400 daily. This is the lowest number of calories an Indian can eat and sill

live but on such a diet he does no have the enery to work The average
Tndian today has a calorie intake of about 2000 a day..-the grain he eats sugple-
mented by a little milk, the value of cookin fats (%lien clarified butter-)
and a fear vegetables.. Some of the lower caste, poorer persons e alked rith
in villages are eating more grain a day than thiS! their calorie intake is
adequate (The minimum necessary for .basic health and the strength to do a full
days work is abou’:500 calorie according to 10.) but their diet is unbal-
anced and in the long-run unhealthy. nd, of course because some individuals
ea more than the statistical average,, others ea less. It would seem at first-,
hen that if the groh rae of gricultural production kveps up rith that of
the population if here are no bad harvests and if imports are maintained at
present levels ndians could continue to eat as they do today, bad.ly but nt
yet staring These are a lot Of ifs but lets go on

Unforunately however, a vriety of bher factors aggravate the food

situation. The demands on the ood supply are greater than simply the number

of mouths o be fed The principal source of this augmented demand is the



increased money in circulation as a result of t.he government1:s development pro-
grams the rowth of private industry ("and especially goods and services) and
the huge injection since 1962 of defense exPenditure. Economists here both
Indian and foreign calculate this at about 1.2 per cent. Adding this to the
population growth rate of 2.4: per cent they arrive at 3.6 per cent as the total
’demand on the food supply. Economists explain the rdeand t aspect of pressure
on food snpply as separate from pressure on account of population grovhr this
way: In 1961-63 the average annual income was estimated to be Rupees 326 per
person; now it is thought to be about _npees 360 ($75) per person. Net per capita
income from 1952 to 1962 increased by about. 1.5 per cent a year and during the
past five years the increase has probably been greater. Consumer Studies indi-
cate r according t.o the Ford F0undation that for every One per cent rise in per
capita income the demand for food rises by 0.6 to 0.7 per cent. and one of the
Ford Foundation’ts economists estimates t.hat Indians ill demand 8 per cent. more
food in 1970 t.han they did in 1961. This is simply because most Indians have
l_ong been hungry and hen t.heir income rises they spend he money:on food.
Individuals ho earn less than .he national average of Rs. 360 a year spend 80
per cent of any additional income on food. Even persons earning Rs., 500.--1000
a month a high salary relatively speaking in India spend 60 per cent of an
addit.ional income on food. In t.he United ate so Im t.old the equivalent
income group ould spend only 20 per cent of addit.ional earnings on food.

anges in eating habits occuring over t.he years and those brought
about recently byt.he rise in cash incomes has als0 increased pressure on t.he
ood supp!yr particularly on certain foods. One reason for heat. beihg- in such
sh0r supply for example is t.he increase in heat eaters. In Mrs. Wisers
Village and in ot.hers Ive met. families that years ago made their chappat.ies o
ot.her grains and no use heat flour. High income -famliesr according o agri-
cultural economist.st t.end to eat. more heat.r but. less total food grainsr as
heir ea.rnings rise. Lo income families as their earnings riser, say t.hese
authorit.ies, Change t.he emphasis-in their flier from coarse grains to rice and
pulses--bot.h it.ems being part.icularly hard to get. either on t.he orld market.
or in India.

There is yet another source Of pressure on t.he food supply. The food
scarcit.y of course loes not. affect everyone uniformly. The more ell-t.o-do
can buy food on he lack market Or hen pr-ces have risen beyond t.he means 0f
ot.hers. Yet. t.he major imbalance comes from t.he makeup of he count.ryes poPula-
tion. About 20 per cnt. of Indians lve in Urban areas t.he 0t.her 80 per cent.,
live in t.he count.ry--10 per Cent. in various occupations and 70 per centpro
ducing,food for the market. These peasants have t-radit.ionally been underfed
because only a few of them had land enough or used modern agricultural mehodsr
t.o produce much more t.han a minimum diet. Now agricultural produc-ion is in-
creasing it.h the use of modern met.hods t.he spread of irrigaion and so on.
BUt. t.he peasant. ho grbs more is also eating more. And he is also less likely
.t.o sell grain for cash aft.er the spring harvest, and buy-back it.h age earnings
in t.he aut.umn because " rocketing prices. s a result. much of t.he increased
grain product.ion as I e.xplained in he newsletters On the village is st.aying
in the villages and is not. reaching the market and therefore urban areas. So
far as city dellers are c0ncerned this lessens the grain available to hem
thus increasing he pressure on t.he existing supply. The ricult.ure .-inistry
Rewie-of the Food.Situation not.e t.hat. distinct.ly loer proportion of pro.
dUction is no beingmarketed for urban constantion and calls t.his a significant..
feature emerging ’in t.he nat.i0nsfeod economy. This t.rend adversely affects t.he
landless laborer and the poor peasant in. he villages but. it. means ev.en’g.rea-ter
hardship in t.he cit.ies here it couid produce dangerous food crises. Duri.



the past year thenumber of food riots in urban areas seems to have increasedand even Mrs.. Pandi Nehruls sister and another major C:onress leader were
hooted don in Indore a couple of months ago by a crowd made angry by food
shortaeso Bec.ause of exaggerated urban shortages the government may even have
to Vtbompel the pesan to feed the c iiestt an official of t,e :iinistry of.riculture old me recently--although .Its sure it Would be most reluctan to
take a step so fraught with serious political conseuenceso

Food scarcity produces high food prices--unless the government rations
all food and controls all prices. And price rises again put pressure on the
food supply for the richer can afford to buy and the poorer cant and so go
hungry .en food grains are short persons turn to other foods. and the un-
usual demand for these also uts great pressure on what might normally be "an
adequate supply Last years increase in the price of nearly all foods caused
a great deal of hunger and disconten in cities. To some extent the government
has been able to offset this by selling PL 80 and other imported whea in its
own fair-price shops. Bt this costs the government rupees and increases its
foreign exchange expenditures Als0 wheat that has to be sold to feed the
people and to help eep prices down’cann0t be stored-as a buffer against bad
harests.

Food is scarce so row more. _=.ricultural 9roduction is groing and
developments like rolific hybrids and increased irrigation should-prove to be
foundation stones for even greater production, Peasants are accepting. even-
seeking canges to a deree that would never have been dreame a few years ao.
The demand forfertilizer for example, has far out-reaChed production. ]Ut
the agricultural economists point out pr0idin 545 million persons with food
in 1970 calls for a hu_.g_._e.increase in production, nd this means says a Ford
Foundation authority the existing amount of irrigated ].and must be doubled and
annual fertilizer production increased by times. The manufacture of in-
secticides is at present very low, .and storage facilities in the country are
inadequate to large-scale production. Many .pther things will have to be done
such as greatly increased agricultu!ral credit to small farmers and improved
extention services. Economic. or oter incentives will have to be found to en-
courage farmers to produce more. Few doubt that India zill be able to do all
this given the time but a Ford FOundation economist much respected in the
Ministry of’ Agriculture I am told, does not think that agricultural production
(especially in food grains) can during the next five years equal or exceed the
approximately 3.6 per cent growth rate needed to keep up with the population
growth, the demand on the food supply resulting from the increase of money in

circulation and other causes. And unless domestic grain production greatly
exceeds the 3.6 groh rate, the country will need prop..ortionately greater
amounts of impo.rted grain in 1970. PerhaPs it will need more grain than the
world market can Supply, or hsn the country can afford or more than its
pors can handle.

One more thing should be .said about food supply. Indials harvests
are very .much at the mercy of the weather. In the United States harvest pre-
dictions based, on planting are accurate within plus or minus 1.5 per cent.
Bcause of flourish storms frost, and drought harvests in India can var plus
or minus 9 per_cent, say authorities, so next year’s crop could be 95 mllion

tons or less :than 8.0 million. d in either case the population will be 10to
11 million more than it is now The risk is fantastic. India does not have
enough food fo its peopl no. Responsible authorities think it probable that
the food gap :wll be wider in: 1970 .than it is now, Small wonder that some of

the strongest advocates of population control are .agricultural specialists. They
have no doubt that in addition to increasing agricultural production as rapid!y
as possible the birh rate must’ be lowered by at least 40 per cent in five years.



If agricultural production is not markedly increased and if the govern-
men fails to establish a successful birh control program .wht will happen?
No one I tbink c.an even ,guess,, BUt the danger may not be .what is commonly
though of: famine. Those who doubt that a food crisis is possible or likely:-
in India usually say WFamine No!’ and pass on to other matters, T’hey may be
right if they mean by famine shades of 1897 or 1943 in Bengal swollen-bellied
children and corp.ses in the fields and by the roe,dso The danger today may be
differenZ:o Hunger in the future--although a few thousands may die unnoZiced
India is: so big--may ean lingerin survival life but no work. This could oc-
cur if there was little food or because food in the shops cos so much thaZ,:fer
could afford to buy. Even in this" bumper year prices are already beginning to
rise and the goverr.nent is reported to be ve,ry concerned about the price s,itua-
tion for the remainder of the year. Yet the greatest danger may come before Zhe
crippling hunger. Indians’. if my reading of history is correct will no rioZ
over most social cause.,w but they may riot over a caste offence an insult:, by
uslims o Hindus or vice versa over a gut issue like !anguage and over food.
Hunger bred violence lasZ year and I shouldn’t be surprised if it did so during;
he next. fe monZhso Also i seems food scarcity brings oher issues poten-
tially inflammable but dormanZ to the surface. Disconen from hunger may lead
o m.ny Zhingso If India ever gets so hungry .’crash remedies and police may
no sustain political stability and democratic governmenZ-o hances are his
will never happen, B-t faced iZh the possibility the governmen should noZ
be complacen or fritter away its meagre allotmen of ime The IUD received
official sanction las JanUary officials .were alking in December abou the
necessity for a new command sruc-ture o make the family planning program work.
During he six months between Zhen and no.w India produced about five and one
half:" .illion more mouths -o feed and sill nohing is moving in he famil
planning program’ tiC. much longer will i be efore the program begins
func,ioning effectively? The minutes count.

Yours sincerely,

Granville S. /[uSZin

Received in New York July 23, 1965.


